Haem binding to ferritin and possible mechanisms of physiological iron uptake and release by ferritin.
Haem binding to horse spleen ferritin and Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacterioferritin has been studied by spectroscopic methods. A maximum of 16 haems per ferritin molecule, and 24 haems per bacterioferritin molecule, has been shown to bind. The influence of the bound haem on the rate of reductive iron release has been investigated. With a range of reductants and in the absence of haem the rate of release varied with the reductant, but in the presence of haem the rate was both independent of the reductant and faster than with any of the reductants alone. This indicates the rate-limiting step for iron release in the absence of haem was electron-transfer across the protein shell. Based on the results obtained with the in vitro assay system and from a consideration of data currently in the literature, plausible schemes for ferritin and bacterioferritin iron uptake and release are described.